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The Joys of Law Library 
Management Are Without Number 
Jenni Parrish 
INTRODUCTION 
In summer 1985 the law librarians at the University of Pittsburgh 
enjoyed the wonderful opportunity of team-teaching a course in Law 
Librarianship for the University of Pittsburgh School of Library and 
Information Science. Having never taught the course, we all had in-
genious ideas about its content. I was determined to cl)ntribute a seg-
ment entitled "Management Issues" in which would be revealed all 
the grim truths about managing that no one ever told me in school 
(not that I would have believed them if they had. but that's another 
story ... ). 
Four one-hour sessions were carved out for the management por-
tion of the course. The starting point was an explanation and dis-
cussion of ten "Thoughts on Management" which dis.tills the 
essence of all I know on this subject. Then three problems (one had 
two parts) were distributed and used as the springboard for dis-
cussion in the four sessions. The result was some very lively dia-
logue. probably attributable to the fact that most of the students in 
class had had some management experience. 
Reproduced here are those ten thoughts on management and the 
problems with some explanatory notes. It is hoped that the reader 
might benefit from this in at least one of three ways. If you have not 
yet known the joys of being a manager but aspire to this calling. this 
may prove instructive. If you are a manager. this may evoke a deja 
vu experience for you. or better yet you may disagree with one or 
more of the ideas expressed and write to me about them-I'd love to 
hear from you! Finally. you may be a teacher of future law 
librarians who will be persuaded to include a segment like this in 
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your course of instruction, and that would be a very worthwhile 
endeavor. 
THOUGHTS ON MANAGEMENT 
1. You, as a manager, will never have a full staff, all of whose 
members are playing with a full deck. 
2. Don't try to lead the cavalry if you think you look funny on a 
horse. 
3. The people you supervise expect you to forgive them for 
everything they do wrong but they will rarely forgive you for 
anything you do wrong. 
4. It's who you know, more than what you know, that counts. 
5. Avoid describing a problem to your supervisor without also 
proposing one or more well-thought-out solutions. 
6. Sometimes it's better to ask forgiveness after the fact than to 
seek permission beforehand. 
7. Complain with care; learn what others' complaining means 
and deal accordingly. 
8. Excessive ego involvement in any business decision can be 
extremely detrimental. It can hinder you from admitting your 
mistakes. It can stop you from seeing the other person's side 
of things. Keeping the proper amount of emotional distance 
between yourself and the job is critically important for any 
employee and particularly for the manager. 
9. Good ole boys*, in various guises, run the world. Good ole 
boys trade in bullshit. You, as a successful manager mllsl 
either become a good ole boy or at least learn how to relate 10 
them. You must learn the fine art of bullshit detection and 
how to give it back as good as you get it. (*"Good ole boys" 
is a generic term not limited to the male of the species.) 
10. Sometimes you manage; sometimes you lead; sometimes you 
simply grope your way along in the dark. 
Some explanation of these thoughts is in order. First of all only 
the first thought is original to me, at least in its phrasing. The mean-
ing of that first thought is not obvious ami requires some elabora-
tion. 
A manager never has a full staff. If you have ever taken courllcs 
in management, you will recall that all the hypothetical situation!> 
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with which you were presented were built on the underlying 
assumption that all staff members were present, fully trained, in 
good spirits. and ready to give you a 100% effort. This is not real-
istic. At any given time, someone on your staff will be 
1. on vacation; 
2. sick; 
3. at a meeting, conference, etc.; 
4. or the position will be vacant. 
Even if, for argumenfs sake, you as a manager had a full staff, 
these people will not all be • 'playing with a full deck. " Staff mem-
bers who do t:I0t play with a full deck include those who 
1. are crazy (i.e., mentally disturbed and/or highly eccentric); 
2. are suffering from a specific ailment, real or imagined, in-
cluding but not limited to alcoholism, drug addiction, etc.; 
3. have emotional problems which one hopes are temporary 
(e.g .• domestic problems); 
4. are burned out; 
5. are not yet fully trained in the job; 
6. are on the way out of the job (i.e., a lame duck). 
Knowing the truth of this first thought on management is helpful 
because without knowing it. you might think there is something 
wrong with you because your workplace environment is not of the 
storybook variety. Take heart-it never will be. 
The second thought on management has to do with self image and 
saying no. Have the courage of your convictions and do not allow 
yourself to be pushed into doing something you do not feel comfort-
able doing. Also, use such situations as self-awareness and self-
education tools. For example, let's say you are asked to teach a law 
school course in legal research and you do not feci comfortable with 
the idea of doing it. Let's say that doing it is purely optional for you. 
Ask yourself why you do not want to do it? What are the likely ef-
fects, if any, on your future career? What steps could you take to 
make yourself more willing to teach it in the future? If you ever in-
tend to lead the cavalry you will have to learn to ride a horse with 
some self-assurance. 
The third and fourth thoughts while cynical are all too often true. 
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They are "people-truths." The fifth thought has two parts: (I) 
Describing a problem without proposing a solution constitutes whin-
ing-don't; (2) If you propose the solution, you will retain more 
control over the situation while gaining your supervisor's respect. 
The sixth thought regarding seeking forgiveness not permis~ion, 
only works in certain environmenb with certain people. If your 
work environment docs not reward sensible creativity and risk-
taking or if you have used up your allotment of allowable mbtakes, 
do not follow this advice. 
The seventh thought, on complaining, relates to the fifth thought 
in the sense that people who take responsibility, who act instead or 
always reacting, have better chances or success than the people who 
sit back and complain because the world is not what they want it to 
be. If you earn the reputation of a complainer, this will diminish the 
extent to which people listen to the substance of your complaint. 
Delivery, tone of voice, and body language arc also important in ef-
fective complaining. The flip side ('If this is that you muM learn about 
the complaining habits of those with whom you work. Some 
people's complaining is to be taken seriously and some not-the 
quicker you learn the difference the easier life will become. 
The eighth thought (ego) is obvious. Unfortunately. we tend to 
forget the obvious when we need to remember it the most. The ninth 
thoug~t (good ole boys) is another useful bit of cynicism which is 
self-explanatory. 
The final thought requires some definitions of the key words. 
"Manage" means making the human and financial resources ~treh:h 
far enough to meet the job's demands. "Lead" means managing. 
with flashes of brilliance added. "Grope" in this context ll1ean~ 
realizing that you arc in uncharted waters (e.g., coping with union-
ized staff for the first time) and keeping your head ahove water as 
you progress. 
Such thoughts have limited usefulness in the abstract. Applying 
them to realistic management problems is where they become vcry 
useful. The management problems and some thoughts on !'Iolving 
them or at least coping with thcm are given below. 
lUANAGEMENT PROBLEM #1 
You arc new on the job as Director of the Law Library. The 
cataloger, Helen, who is foreign born but who speHks Engl ish quite 
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well, was not present at your interview. While the other librarians 
hinted at your interview that there had been personnel problems in 
the past, no one was specific about the problems. Now you discover 
that at least some of the difficulties include the following: 
I. Helen, although paid a full-time salary, does not work a full-
time week as defined by the institution. When asked about this she 
states that she must wail for the babysitter to arrive in the morning 
and must relieve the babysitter by 5:00 p.m. and therefore she can-
not maintain the same hours as other employees. It is made clear to 
you by the other employees that they resent this "privilege" which 
Helen has claimed. 
2. Helen engages in very little cataloging activity. Over time she 
has in fact turned over virtually all cataloging activity to her as-
sistant, a very conscientious and bright support staff person, who 
has about two years of college credits and no other formal catalog-
ing training. Helen engages in minimal supervision of this person 
and the results seem to be uneven quality in the cataloging and c1as-
sitication of books. 
3. Helen spends most of her work time engaged in "special proj-
ects" as she terms them. When questioned about the details of these 
projects she answers vaguely that they have to do with automation 
and will be of great benefit to the library when completed. 
4. Rumor has it that Helen used library personnel time for the re-
searching, typing, and photocopying of her dissertation prepared for 
the Ph.D. degree in Library and Information Science. It seems that 
the Library's typewriters and photocopiers were used and Helen 
may have charged the books required for her courses to the 
Library's acquisitions account. All of this occurred prior to the new 
Director's arrival and it is not clear that either the previous Director 
or anyone else gave Helen permission to do these things. Again, 
other staff members' animosity toward Helen relating to these par-
ticular activities is very strong. 
5. You discuss these matters with Helen and receive no clear 
answers. There is no written record regarding Helen's performance 
under previous directors. Performance evaluations have not been 
done in the past. Helen has worked in the Library for seven years. 
6. Your institution does not believe in firing people. 
QUESTION: How do you, as the new Director, deal with the prob-
lems Helen represents? 
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Discussion-Questions and Commellts 
I. To what extent might cultural differences between the Direc-
tor and Helen be the cause of the problems? What might be done 
about this? 
2. What should one be able to learn at an interview? Should you 
have been concerned that Helen was not present at your interview? 
Should the other librarians have been more explicit about the prob-
lems with Helen? 
3. What constitutes full-time work for a librarian. especially one 
with faculty status? 
4. How should a Director deal with employees who have baby-
sitting problems? Where does one draw the line between personal 
problems and job-related problems? 
5. How much should a Director interfere in the supervision of 
support staff by librarians? How would you have intervened in the 
supervisory relationship between Helen and her assistant? 
6. What is "professional work?" What is "non-professional 
work?" How do you, as a new Director. determine who is doing 
what? Do formal job descriptions help? 
7. How should a new Director deal with the type of rumor de-
scribed in this scenario? If the rumor is proved true. should the 
Director become involved considering that the incident pre-dated 
his/her arrival? 
8. How should the new Director deal with the other librarians' 
animosity toward Helen? 
9. What should a Director do in a case like this where there is no 
written record indicating prior difficulties with Helen's perform-
ance? 
MANAGEMENT PROBLEM H}-CONTINUATION 
You, the Law Library Director, have now been on the job six 
months. The time for recommendations on the annual salary in-
creases is rapidly approaching. You believe that it is appropriate to 
do annual performance evaluations although they have never before 
been done in this Law Library. 
During the past six months, your relationship with Helen. the 
cataloger, has not improved. She has complained about your compc-
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tence generally and your relationship with her specitically to the 
Law School Dean, members of the U~iversity administration, and 
the University's Tenure and Academic Freedom committee, com-
posed of faculty members from all over campus. With this last 
group, her complaint has been that your expectation that she spend 
more time on cataloging and less time on the "special projects" is a 
violation of her academic freedom. (The University has given facul-
ty status to librarians.) 
On the advice of one of the University's officials, you request that 
all the librarians on your staff write "peer evaluations" of each 
other prior to your performance evaluations of thelll. The peer eval-
uations of Helen all indicate that the other librarians do not know 
what Helen does in her job. Her automation-oriented special proj-
ects appear to be as much a mystery to them as to you. 
A composite job description for a law library cataloger can be 
found in Appendix I. While Helen has seen this job description, she 
will neither agree nor disagree with the idea that it is her job descrip-
tion. 
PROBLEM: Write Helen's performance evaluation and make a 
recommendation with regard to a salary increase. 
Discussion-QuestiOlls 
1. When is it appropriate for a librarian to go over the Director's 
head as Helen did? How should the Director deal with this behavior? 
2. What is "academic freedom?" How does it relate to librarians 
with faculty status? Was Helen's claim of violation of her academic 
freedom correct and appropriate in this situation? 
3. Should all the librarians know what all their librarian col-
leagues do? Are peer evaluations a good idea? What sort of external 
input should a new Director seek in doing first-time-ever per-
formance evaluations like these? 
MANAGEMENTPROBLEM~ 
You are the new Director of the Law Library. When you were 
recruited for the job you were told that there would be funding for 
two new positions after your arrival, one a professional position and 
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one a support staff position. Your second day on the job the insti-
tution's budget officer sits down with you and discusses all the 
details 'of both the acquisitions buuget and the personnel budget. He 
regrets to inform you that through an unavoidable snafu, there is 
only $12,000 available to fund these two new positions. 
QUESTION: How do you deal with this situation? 
Discussion-Questiolls and Commellts 
1. How much of the agreement you negotiate prior to accepting a 
director's job should be reduced to writing? How much should you 
take "on faith"? 
2. Who controls the purse strings at the institution: the Dean, the 
budget officer, the University administration? If at all possible, go 
to the Source to discuss resolution of the dilemma (and note: it is our 
dilemma, not my dilemma). 
3. How is the budget set up? Can you move the money between 
accounts? 
4. Can the Library Committee assist you in this dilemma? How 
would you present it to them? 
5. Is it possible that you are simply being "tested"? It is quite 
likely that the way in which you handle this first crisis will go a long 
way toward establishing your reputation at the institution. 
MANAGEMENT PROBLEM #3 
You are the new Director of the Law Library. The job description 
which appeared in the recruitment au described the Law Library as 
autonomous and mentioned that the Law Library Director reports to 
the Dean of the Law School. The issue of autonomy was not dis-
cussed at your interview. Shortly after your arrival on the scene 
however you discover that it is indeed an issue at the institution. 
There is a fairly long history of attempts on the part of the Universi-
ty administration to centralize all libraries on campus including the 
Law Library . You are vaguely aware that law school accreditation 
standards require autonomy and so you look them up (Appendix II 
contains ABA and AALS standards for academic law libraries). 
Discussions initiated with your faculty, law school administration 
and law library staff generate hostile feelings toward the idea of cen-
tralization. You are unofficially advised that soon the University ad-
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ministration will make a formal proposal requiring centralization of 
all libraries on campus including the Law' Library. 
QUESTION: How do you deal with such a volatile issue? What ad-
ditional information do you need to know to begin to formulate a 
response (i.e., what are the right questions to ask)? 
Discussio1l-Questiolls alld Commellts 
1. The first thing to remember in this situation is YOU ARE 
NOT ALONE! What other academic law libraries in this country 
are centralized and what can those law library directors tell you 
about the advantages/disadvantages of the situation? 
2. To whom would the Law Library Director report under a cen-
tralized system: the Law School Dean, the University Librarian, or 
both? The tensions involved in serving two masters should certainly 
be considered and discussed. 
3. If technical services are to be centralized, what impact will 
this have on all the branch libraries on campus, including the Law 
Library? The importance of networking not only on a national and 
regional basis with law librarians but also on campus with other 
academic librarians cannot be emphasized too strongly. 
4. What are the readily identifiable differences between the 
public services provided in an academic law library and those pro-
vided in a university library? For example. do all the powers-that-be 
understand the critical importance of bibliographical instruction in 
the law library and that it goes beyond the usual type of biblio-
graphical instruction offered in the university library? 
5. What is the difference between the training expected of a law 
librarian and the training given to academic librarians in other 
disciplines? 
6. How does collection development in a law library differ from 
collection development in a typical university library? 
The point to remember about these problems is that reasonable 
minds can differ on appropriate solutions. Making the protagonist a 
new director is important because the student can relate to that per-
son better and because such problems are more likely to arise when 
a director has not yet developed a power base. 
Many of the thoughts on management can be worked into the 
discussion of the problems with Helen. She certainly qualifies as one 
who is not "playing with a full deck" (thought Ill). She has an agen-
da all her own. 
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The fourth thought may also be relevant. If you had known other 
law librarians who were aware of the personnel problems at the in-
stitution or if you had known some of the insiders you might have 
discovered more about the "Helen problem" before deciding 
whether or not to take the job. 
The fifth thought is important here. Law School deans do not 
usually want to have to deal with library personnel problems. You 
have been hired to deal with them. Think about realistic solutions 
before talking to the Dean. And talk to him early lest your dis-
gruntled "Helen" beat you to the draw. 
The eighth thought is the most important point to stress here. 
Maintenance of emotional distance is far more difficult when one is 
new in a job than it will become later when the surroundings are 
more familiar, the location of all the land mines is known, and one's 
power base is established. 
The second management problem on inadequate funding for 
promised personnel positions relates to thoughts five and nine in 
particular. Creativity in problem solving is obviously essential but 
so is dealing with good ole boys on their own terms. Also. your con-
tacts in the profession, i.e., other law library directors, may be able 
to offeI: valuable insights into this problem (thought #4). 
The third problem. regarding law library autonomy. is the one 
that will make you say to yourself: "If I'd wanted to be a diplomat I 
would have gone to the U. N .. , Thought number ten may be the most 
relevant here as you try to learn institutional politics fast. Thought 
number four, on contacting your buddies in the profession is also 
important. Other directors have faced this pmblem too. 
CONCLUSION 
Tough problems face people who are new to law library adminis-
tration. Unfortunately, the typical library school curricula does not 
usually prepare the student to deal with these problems. One mayor 
may not receive appropriate training in the professional positions 
one holds prior to becoming a law library director. The management 
thoughts and the management problems presented here can serve as 
a beginning point for some very important educational discussions 
for the law librarianship student. the young professional. and even 
for new directors. These discussions will be different depending 
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upon the participants and the solutions reached will also differ great-
Iy. A uniform end result is not important. Learning to work through 
the process without panic is important. 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION STANDARDS 
FOR APPROVAL OF LAW SCHOOLS 
AND INTERPRETATIONS (OCTOBER 1984) 
Standard 601 
The law school shall maintain and administer a library adequate 
for its program. 
(a) In order to inform applicants for accreditation of procedures 
and important facets of law library operations relating to adequacy, 
the Consultant may prepare appropriate memoranda. 
(b) The Dean and the Law Librarian shall maintain a current 
written plan for implementation of law library support for the law 
school program as developed in its self-study. 
INTERPRETATIONS 
Standard 601 
Interpretation I of 60 I: Scantiness of a I ibrary collection, the 
nature of its arrangement, deficiencies in shelf and seating space, 
the relative physical isolation from students and faculty, the hours of 
operation, the low salary levels of current library staff, the minimal 
size of the staff and a totally inadequate library budget violates Stan-
dard 601. December, 1977. 
Interpretation 2 of 60 I: A weakness of a law I ibrary collection 
must be addressed with the degree of financial support commen-
surate with the need, as required by Standard 60 I. May, 1978; June, 
1978. 
Interpretation 3 of 60 I: Where a law school library collection is 
inadequate in terms of total volumes and the depth and breadth of 
the collection, Standard 60 I cannot be satisfied by stating that the 




(a) The law school library shall contain: 
(i) all publications listed in Library Schedule A, attached as 
Annex II, 
.(ii) those other materials that are reasonably necessary for the 
proper conduct of its educational program, 
(iii) all publications listed on Library Schedule B, attached as 
Annex Ill. except those that are readily acces~ible to and 
available for use by students and faculty in another library 
facility. All arrangements for such sharing of collections 
shall be adequate to insure ease of access and availability of 
the materials when and where needed. 
(b) The Council is delegated the authority to revise the Library 
Schedules from time to time. 
Standard 603 
(a) All materials necessary to the program of the law school shall 
be current with respect to continuations, supplements, and replace-
ments. 
(b) All sets of materials necessary to the program of the law 
school shall be complete and unbroken except when early volumes 
of a set are either unavailable or are available only at an cxcessive 
price. A set is not complete unless it includes all supporting mate-
rials, including indices, desk books, digests, finding tools, ami 
citators published as a part of the set or gcnerally available for u~e 
with the set. 
(c) All periodical and other materials of long-term value shall be 
permanently bound as soon as practicable after their receipt. A rea-
sonable binding program shall be required in order to keep materials 
in usable condition. 
(d) If the library contains any materials in microform, tape, or 
similar form, it shall provide the necessary viewing and listening 
equipment in an area suitable for its use. If items in Schedule A are 
held exclusively in microform, adequate equipment shall be pro-
vided to make hard-copy printouts readily available. 
(e) The library shall contain additional sets of more commonly 
used materials whenever necessary for efficient usc by the faculty 
and students. 
(t) The library shall be kept current with respect to new publi-
cations and new forms of publications. 
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(g) For purposes of this Section, all items in Library Schedules A 
and B shall be among those deemed necessary to the program of the 
law school. 
Standard 604 
The law school library must be a responsive and active force 
within the educational life of the law school. Its effective support of 
the school's teaching and research programs requires a direct, con-
tinuing and informed relationship with the faculty and administra-
tion of the law school. The law school library shall have sufficient 
administrative autonomy to direct its growth, development and util-
ization to afford the best possible service to the law school. 
(a) The dean, law librarian, and faculty of the law school shall be 
responsible for determining library policy, including the selection 
and retention of personnel, the selection of acquisitions, arrange-
ment of materials and provision of reader services. 
(b) The budget for the law library shall be determined as part of, 
and administered in the same manner as, the law school budget. 
(c) The selection and retention of the law librarian shall be by the 
dean and faculty of the law school. 
INTERPRETATIONS 
Standard 604 
Interpretation I of 604: The intent of this Standard is to recognize 
that substantial operating autonomy rests with the dean and faculty 
of a school of law with regard to the operation of the law school 
~ibrary. The accreditation standards do not preclude administration 
of the law library as part of the university library system. Rather, 
the Standards require that decisions with regard to the law library be 
enlightened by the interests and demands of the law school educa-
tional program and not simply made on the basis of rules governing 
uniform administration of the university library. While the pre-
ferred structure for administration of a law school library is one of 
law school administration, a law school library may be administered 
as part of a general university library system if the dean. law 
librarian, and faculty are responsible for the determination of basic 
law library policies. June, 1979. 
Interpretation 2 of 604: Inefficiencies created by centralized 
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university library supervision of the law school library may place a 
law school in violation of Standard 604. May, 1978; June, 1978. 
Interpretation 3 of 604: A law school in which the dean of the law 
school and the law librarian are not granted adequate administrative 
autonomy from the university library system, particularly with 
respect to budgeting, salaries, acquisitions and the employment of 
library personnel is in violation of Standard 604. August, 1978. 
Interpretation 4 of 604: A law library must have adequate staffing 
and physical housing of all of the collections of the library to permit 
its continued development and conformity with Standard 604. July, 
1978; August, 1978. 
Interpretation of 604(c): Appointment of a law librarian is to be 
"by the dean and faculty of the law school. " (emphasis added) This 
standard contemplates that faculty particijJation include formal fac-
ulty approval of appointment of a law librarian. November, Decem-
ber, 1980. 
Standard 605 
The law library shall be administered by a fulltime law librarian 
whose principal activities are the development and maintenance of 
the Ii.brary and the furnishing of library assistance to faculty and 
students, and may include teaching courses in the law school. 
(a) The law librarian should have a degree in law or library 
science and shall have a sound knowledge of library administration 
and of the particular problems of a law library. 
(b) The law library shall have a competent staff, adequate to 
maintain library services, under the supervision of the law librarian. 
Standard 704 
Space for study purposes shall be provided in the law school 
library that is sufficient to accommodate at least the following per-
centage of the total enrollment: if the school is exclusively a day 
school, 50 percent; if the school is exclusively an evening school, 35 
percent; if the school has both day and evening divisions, 50 percent 
of whichever division is the larger. In addition to the regular study 
area, there shall be one or more suitable conference rooms under the 
control of the law school library in which students may gather in 
small groups for discussion. 




ASSISTANT LAW LIBRARIAN--CATALOGING 
Ultirualely responsible for the following: 
Asslgn classification numbers to materials 
Assign subject headings 
Do origlnal catalogIng 
Revise OCLe records 
Update and input records into OCLC database 
Supervise the revislon of filing in the card 
catalog and shelflist 
M~lntaln authority copy of subject headings 
Develop Cataloging Department manual and keep it 
updated 
Train new employees in methods, procedures, and 
needs of the Cataloging Department 
Revlse cataloging records to meet AACR 11 
~tC\ndards 
Coordlnale DeLC System functions 
--allotment of terminal time 
- -be a "resi dent e~:pert" or DCLC re~ erence 
person 
--must be kept a"lare of budgetary sltuation 
in regard to OCLC and take a "watchdog" \ 
stance 
fldml nl strat ion. 
Su~ervlse Cataloging personnel 
Plan work program In a way that will coordinate 
with olher departmental actIvities, equipment, 
and facilities 
Or-ganl;:e and establish mclnagement operations- in 
the departmenl 
Recruit qualified non-professional and student 
employees 
Plan and 'supervise proper dISposItion of work 
among employees 
Prepare monthly and annual reporls for the 
Cataloging Department 
lnslruct stUdents, faculty and other patrons in 
the use of card catalog when necessary 
Supervise clerk and student assistants in the 
technical processing of all library materlals 
Perform miscellaneous dutIes which the Law Llbrary 
DIrector may assign 
ASSISt In the annual evaluation o~ the other 
Asslslant Law LIbrarians and of the Cataloging 
staff 
Publl (_ S~rvI ces 
F"·OVlde refet ence s~r-VlC£> to patrons on a llmlted 
and speciflcally schE'duled baSIS. 
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Appendix II 
laken from till!' Hssoc J.~tlon of Hmerlean La\-, 5chc:.'llls Handbnul 
(Apri 1 1985,: 
Bylaws 
Article 6. Requirements of M~mller5hlp 
Section 6-10. /.il·",,·!!. 
a. A member school shall nldintdin a lib"dry d.h,·4uatl! for the curriculum 
and for research. 
b. A member school shall maintain and administer a growing library col· 
lection capable of sustaining a modern curriCtllum c1nd a full-scale student 
and facu 1 ty research program. 
c. A member scheol shall have a full-time librarian and an adeouate 
~taff. including professionals and clerical assi~tants. devoted to th~ 
d!velopment and maintenance of effect1ve library service as part of the 
l.w school. The librarian should be a full jl3rtlclpating member of the 
f"ulty. 
d. The library shall be adequately organi1ed and administered to per-
form its educational function as an integral part of the law school. The 
dean and other members of the faculty shall have an effective voice in its 
operation. The law library shall have sufficient autonomy in matters of 
administration, Including finance. book selection and proces~iny, reader 
service, and personnel, to assure a high standard of service comnensurate 
with the needs of the law school. ' 
e. A member scheol shall lIIalntain a ~uitablt! library facility in which 
its volun~s are readily ava11able for the use of its studen'~ 3nd faculty. 
Executive Committee H~9ulatlons 
B. Libra.ry 
8.1' CoZZeotion. 
a. The library of a member school should contain at least the following 
volumes if it is to achieve the very lowest level of adequacy. 
Publication" 01 or lor special use i" the state ,:" "'hid, th~ IIchool 
ill located. 
1. The published reports of decisions of all appellate courts (in-
cluding lower reports where published). 
2. The best available current statutory compilation. This assumes 
an annotated edition If one Is available. 
3. The session laws. 
4. A state digest and leg~1 encyclopedia. If available. 
5. Shepard's Citations. 
6. All significant local text books and treatises of current valu! as 
well as avall~ble Attorney General Reports, State 'Bar Reports, and 
Form and Practice Books. 
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PUblications concerned ~ith Fede~l ~ 
1. The reports of drcislons of the United States Supreme Court. 
2. One complete annotated edition of federal statutes with service. 
3. Statutes at large. 
4. A digest of the United States Supreme Court RtPorts and a digest 
of a 1.1 Fedrra 1 Reports. 
5. Shepard's United States Citations. 
6. Shepard's Federal Reporter Citations. 
7. Code of Federal Regulations. 
8. federal Register. 
C.NI~l American publioations. 
1. The published reports of decisions of the courts of l,st resort, 
prior to the Hatlonal Reporter System, In at l •• st 19 states 
In addition to the stat. In which the school Is locat.d. 
2. The H.tional Reporter System complete, Including the Hew York Sup-
plement, provided that if the d.clslons of the Unit.d Stat.s 
Supr.me CQurt Includ.d In the Supreme Court Report.rar •• vall-
.ble In one of the other regular sets of these d.clslons, the 
Supr.me Court R.porter may be omitted. 
3. The Am.rlcan Digest Syst.m. 
4. The American law Reports (complete with digests •• tc.). 
5. Curr.nt state statutory compilations for 12 st,tes in addition 
to the state In which the school is located. 
6. American Jurisprudence and Corpus Juris -- Corpus Juris Secundum. 
7. Two hundred significant Anglo-American legal periodical titles. 
8. Index to legal Periodicals. 
g. All American law Institute Restatements. 
10. Texts in each substantive field selected from the Lists of the 
Association of American law Schools Libraries Study Project or 
equivalent bibliographical list. 
11. One legal dictionary of recognized worth. 
12. One unabridged general dictionary. 
13. One gener.l encyclopedia of recognized worth. 
14. Good general form book. 
15. Shepard's Citations for all units of the National Reporter System. 
16. Words and Phrases. 
Englitlh I'ubliaaticms. 
1. English Reports, full Reprint. 
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2. Law Reports complete. 
3. Statutes of England. 
4 •. One general legal digest or encyclopedia. 
Other set of the loose-leaf or equivalent services In Corpor.tlons, 
Securities, Commercial ld~, Labor law, lrade Regul.tion, and St.te 
and Federal lax.tlon. 
b. All publications referred to In (a) above should be complete from the 
beginning. If they are provided with a current service, the service 
should be maintained. Should some volumes of a publication not be Im-
mediately available or only at a disproportionately heavy cost, their 
acquisition may be postponed if the miSSing materials are likely to be-
come Ivallable later at a reasonable price. Their non-acquisition may 
be excused If In all probability they will remain unprocurable at rea-
sonable prices In the future. In such cases, some other publication of 
substantially equivalent worth for the collection may be substituted. 
c. Duplioation. The library shall contain additional sets of more com-
monly used Materials If necessary for efficient use by the faculty·and 
students. 
8.2 Phyeioal Ptant-Lib~ Space. 
I.) Well-lighted, ventilated, Ind adequately heated Sp.Ce for reading should 
>be loc.ted and .rranged to permit convenient supervtslon by the st." 
and effective use of the materials by the students and f.culty. T~e 
space for reading should be sufficiently llrge to permit the open 
shelving of those p.rts of the Ilbrlry collection that are In gener.l 
use; the stacks In which the ballnce of the collection Is shelved should 
be so loclted that the entire resources of the library are Ilways 
re.dlly .ccesslble. 
b. Seating acco~d.tlons, with generous table or desk space, should be 
available at anyone time for 65 per cent of the student body (or 0' the 
more numerous of Its divisions, If It maintains separate seSSions for 
full-time and part-time students). Carrels should be provided for 
students doing extended leg.l research. 
c. An up-tO-date catalog of library resources should be maintained In an 
Iccesslble location In the library. 
d. Adequ.te work sp.ce should be provided for processing llbr.ry material. 
t. Nothing herein should be construed as a bar to the use of electronic 
or mechanical devices. 
8.3 LibraJ'lan and Staff. 
I. The ll~'irlan should h~ve both Ip.gal and library education and he should 
have met the certification requirements of the American Association of 
llw l1 bra rl es. 
b. In the else of a llbrlry of 60,000 volumes or ~re, the llbrarl.n, 
where prlctlclble, should be provided with at least the following 
stiff: three professional assistants, qualified through training 
or experience, with responsibility In the following functions, ac-
quiSitions, clt.loglng, reference and administration, .nd other 
necessary professional and clerical assistants. 
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c. A melllber school conductIng a nIght dIvIsion should provide adequate 
professional library service during the evening period. 
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d. A ~lIIber school should have at least one professional person In attendance 
at all tl.-s when there Is substantial use of the library. 
S.4 R.aord ~.ping. The librarian of elch member school should keep records In 
accordlnce wIth good library prlctlce and, If the school's policy permits, should 
.. ke statistical data available to the Association upon request. 
S.S lAgal Inforrrt:Jtion EzpmditW'tI'. 
a. The core law ltbrary shall contatn those titles specified In Execu-
tive Co~lttee Regulation B.l, maintained to date. If held In micro-
form, adequate equl~nt In good repair IIIUSt bt provided for reading 
and printing. Hard copy volumes must bt In good condition and bound 
tlllll!ly. 
b. A member school shall make legal Information expenditures adequate 
to maintain and supple.ent this core collection. A factor In deter-
mining compliance wIth this requlre~nt Is whether the school's 
annual legal Information expenditure equals or exceeds the median 
expenditure of its peer schools. 
c. While the law library should collect those materials necessary for 
present and anticipated faculty and student research. It Is not 
limited to Its own collection In meetIng this obJective. ronnal 
and Informal cooperative enhancements are encouragld. To this end, 
a law library may use Its legal Infonnatlon funds for one or more 
of thl followIng, after It meets the basIc needs of Its users: 
I) Additional books, mIcroforms and audIo-visual materIals. 
Z) lexls, Westlaw and other full-text-retrleval systems. these 
systems may be used to meet the adequate duplication of 
materIals requirements of ExecutIve Committee Regulation 
B.I (c); 
3) Dialog and other bibliographic search systems; 
4) Photodupllcatlon, service charges, and postage costs associated 
with Inter-library loans; 
S) Costs associated with recognized reciprOCity arrangements; 
6) Telefacsl.lle services; and 
7) Other comparable Information resources as developed. 
8.6 PLanning. The llbrarlap and the dean of a member school should maintaIn a 
wrItten plan of lIbrary development In relation to Its needs provIdIng for: 
I. Adequate Ind bal.nced growth of the collection; 
Z. SuffIcient personnel to provIde adeqUAte services to library users .nd 
to servIce the collection; 
3. Adequate physical facilIties; and 
4. An effectfve systeG for the blbliographfc and physicil control of the 
collectIons and for facflltatlng access to the collections. 
8.7 Amendment_ to Regulation 8. The Committee on lfbrarles shall regularly re-
vIew Ind, when It considers It .pproprIAte, draft .nd recollllllend to the Executive 
COlllllllttee a-.ndments to RegulAtion 8 of these Regulltlons, giving particular 
Ittentlon In Its periodiC revIew to the Regulltlons cont.lnlng quantlt.tlve 
rules. 

